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WfcBSTER’S DICTIONARY

The Catholic Record for One Year
FOR

By special arrangement with the pnbi'.sj. 
ars. we are able to obtalu a numberu: the 
Above books, and propose to fur 
to eacli of our subscribers.

The dictionary Is a necessity In ev*»-y 
aome, school and business house. It fi.\ * 
vscancy, and furnishes knowledge which, o 
one hundred other volumes of the cho-><-*t 
nooks could supply. Young and Old, Edu- 
sated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, sho-i.f 
have it within reach, and refer to its conten t 
every day In the year.

As some have asked If this is really the 
Original Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, 
we are able to state that we have learned di
rect from the publishers the fact that this la 
the very work complete, on which about 40 
of the best years of the author’s lile were so 
well employed in writing. It contains the 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, iu- 
. « . the correct spelling, derivation and 
definition of same, and is the regular stan
dard size, containing about 300,000 square 
inches of printed surface, and is bound in

A whole lib 
mg price of 
tofore been $12.00.

N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered free 
of all charge for carriage. All orders must 
be accompanied with the cash

If the book is not entirely satisfactory 
i.he purchaser it may be returned at our t- 
pen«e.
“I am well pleased with Webster’s C 

ihri.lged Dictionary. I find it a most Va. 
ible work. John A. Payne.

.. t .... Chatham. <
I am highly pleased with the Diction

ary,” writes Mr. W. vcott, of La ncaster, unt-,

$4.00.
nish a copy

brary In itself. The régula- 
Webster’s Dictionary has here*

n,
OnV

Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,
LONDON, ONT.

The Catholic Record for One Year 
For $3 OO.

The Pictorial Lives of the Saints contains 
Reflections lor Every Day in the Year. T -> 
book is compiled from “ Butler’s Lives ’ and 
other approved sources, to which are add^d 
Lives oi the American saints, recently 

laced on the Calendar ior the United States 
by special petition of the Third Plenary 
Council of Baltimore ; and also the Lives of 
the Saints (’anonized in 1881 by His Holiness 
Pope Leo XIII. Edited by Joun (iilmary 
Shea. LL.D. With a beautiful fiontispioce 
of the Holy Family and nearly four hundred 
other il ustrailon-. Elegantly bound in 

fra cloth. Greatly admired by our Holy 
Father, Pope Leo XIII., who sent his special 
blessing to the publishers : and approved by 
forty Archbishops and Bishops.

The above work will be sent to any of our 
subscribers, and will also give them credit 
for a year’s subscription on The Catiiolio 
R'Coiid, on receipt of Three Dollars. We 
will In all cases prepay carriage.

Î

THE RITUAL OF THE P. P. A.
We have published in pamphlet form the 

entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as 
P. P. A. The book was obtained Irom one 

rganizers of the association. It ought to 
idely distributed, as it will be the means of 

preventing many of our well meaning Protes
tant friends from falling into the trap set for 
them by designing knaves. The book 
sent to any address on receipt of 
stamps ; by the dozen, 1 cents per copy : and 
by the hundred, 3 cents. Address, Thomas 
Coffey, Catholic Record Office, London. 
Ontario.

bewill 
ti cents iu

MALE TEACHER WANTED. HOLDING 
1*1 second or third class certificate, for Pub 

iooI section No. it. Flos. Salary not to ex
ceed £300. Duties to begin January 3 nexc. 
Testimonials required Apply to N a folk an 
Le Clare, Sec., Vigo P. O., Ont. 780-3

WANTED FOR THE SENIOR BOYS DE- 
if partment of the Sarnia Separate school, a 

female teacher holding a second class certifi
cate. Duties to commence January 1, 1*91 • 
Applications, stating salary, will be received by 
the secretary up to Monday, December ll, 1893. 
D. McCart, Secretary. 789-2

y

Branch No. 4, London.
Meets on the tnd and 4th Thursday of every 

month, at h o'clock, at their hall, Albion Block, 
Richmond Street. O. Laukllk, Pres., Wm. 

Recording Secretary.

Itual and temporal welfare of both priests and of Mr. T. Malone, sen., lumber culler. De- Church of God had nothing: to sav to

ESsISESSsmSb aSSKSgaftiSt'fftsi *»’"*' *"*•«•■ "«tassé sestzvsrsas- : xsftgrJr»tlonal position, and labor under the dlsadvan- i been attached to the Supervisor of Cullers’ 
tage of being deprived of the regular services office in (Quebec ever since its establishment, 
of a resident pastor, we hold to the saving ; over fifty yearn ago. He leaves a numerous

BSsSEtsHE I
we cannot refrain from speaking some sincere visorof cullers, both of Three Rivers, Edward- 
and well-earned words oi praise in reference to Maurice, Daniel and Emmet, Mrs. Dr. Brad 
the uood work done by the Rev. Father Collins ley, of Chicago, and Miss Malone, of Quebec 
since he assumed charge of this mission. It is —besides his widow and also a large number

of Knm.|.childre,,-Ottawa CM*, Nov. 20. 
ever administered to the spiritual wants of the The deceased was. as the Ctltten remarks 
congregation. We gladly refer to his constant an old and highly respected citizen of 
efforts to guide aright the footsteps of those in Quebec ; he was a native of Newfoundland, 
the household of the faith, and his solicitude in whither his father had come from Ireland
KWï?e^k..llSl„,t|Xd«c'lïn7tiî cMIdreii fvly in «he century. He hsfl1 been ailinR 

to ids additional labors in giving us an for several mon.hs back, so that his demi-e 
toon service and benediction of the was not unexpected. A trip to Chicago 

Blessed Sacrament, as well as the privilege of early in the season on a visit to his daughter, 
hearing Mass on the Monday mornings. Nor Mrs. Bradley, seemed to make an improve- 
f « "'ontotton%*k of hi. effort, on behalf of ment in his health, but it was only of a

, ïï* *\rh
In a word, It is our unanimous wish that Your took place from his lato residence, Des 
Lordship will 1,6 pleased to continue Father prairies street, was very largely attended 

with us as our pastor In the years to by representatives of all classes and creeds, 
ne. To the young members who are to day At St. Patrick’s Church the body was re- 
etving continuation from Your Lordships cvived py |{ev. Father Malony, C. S.S. IL, 

member of ySr Ho"k. th. bw7 memory of subseiiuently celebrated High Mass anil 
tlds joyful uay will he long preserved as a presided «it the chsiutmg of the Libera, 
sacred treasure. That you may he long assisted by Rev. Lathers McCarthy and 
snared to the diocese, which already shows Walsh, as deacon and sub-deacon respec- 
abundant iruit of your wise rule, is the earnest tively. The Miserere me De us was beauti- 
wlsh of our hearts. Begging Your Lordship s fu||y rendered at the Offertory by Mr.
large "weUare* vourL'lnnble’ and^obedhuu'ser’ William Horan. The chief mourners 
vYnti, 3 h b d oUedle were Messrs. James U., Daniel O. C„

P. Mara, P. Farrell.T. Bottcrell. I. McCarty, and T. Malone, .fr., sons; Martin O’Brien,
Wm. Ellison, C. MeGarrlgle. M. Farrell, T. brother-in law, and Henry McNeil, Maurice 
Hayes, I. Kennefic, Jno. Kennefic. Malone, and Patrick O’Brien, nephews of the

The hearts that were made glad by reason deceased. Among those present in the cor- 
of the good Bishop’s pastoral visit will natur- tege were noticed Messrs. Hon. John Hoarn, 
ally wish and pray that God may ever guide M. P., CouuciHor Boisvert, James Timony, 
and guard his footsteps, and the same grate Mayor of St. Colimba of Siller y, James Pat- 
ful hearts will yearn for the time when the ton, Supervisor of Cullers, P. P. Hall, Archi- 
highly - esteemed and venerated prelate’s bald Campbell, prothonotary, G. B. Hall, W. 
vint may be repeated to us. — Statesman, J. Hall, W. J. Lemesurier, Edward Crean,
Nov. 22. George Lemelin, Jos. Vincent, Thomas

Smith, Pierce Murphy, John Gla«s, Kirowv,
Vocelle, Dr. Lantfiier, Arthur Methut, 
many other leading citizens as well as the 
orphan children of St. Bridget’s Asylum.
The mortuary registers were signed by 
James Patton, P. P. Hall, James Timmony. 
and L. A. Bosvert. Mrs. Bradley arrived in 
the city, but too late to see her father alive.
Needless to say the widow and family of the 
deceased have the sympathy of their fellow- 
citizens in this city as well as of a host of 
friends throughout Ontario arid Quebec,—
Quebec paper.

John Wesley was heard, that produced 
a re-awakening religious life So also 
was there corruption in the fourteenth, 
fifteenth, and sixteenth centuries ; but 
with this difference as compared with 
the eighteenth, that it was constantly 
and vehemently denounced. This, 
they would observe, was a good sign 
of moral health, at least where the pro
tests were not merely controversial, 
but protests by Catholics against the 
corruption which existed in Catholic 
circles. But the corruption before the 
Reformation was easily accounted for ; 
civilization was only penetrating into 
the East and North of Europe, and 
Germany and England were largely 
barbarous. Then again there was 
the influence of Mnhomedanism and 
political interference.

The lecturer concluded by briefly 
summarizing the lecture, showing that 
certain dogmas of Protestantism were 
taken from the Catholic Church.

In the discussion which followed, 
Father Robinson, Canon Moves. Father 
Clarke, O. S. J., Father Breen and S. 
Smith, and many Protestants took 
part.

children to take their place in the 
world, and gloried to see them leading 
in every position in the world. But 
Catholic educators were to-day in the 
foremost ranks of secular education. 
THti State here giving Catholics their 
rights had to see that it got a return 
for the material aid it gave, and those 
appointed by the State for this purpose 
had found that the Catholic schools 
could compare most favorably with 
other schools. This was an acknowl
edgment at home. Concluding, the 
rev. lecturer dwelt upon the splendid 
showing of Catholic schools in the educa
tional exhibit at the World’s Fair, and 
the especial excellence of Canadian 
Catholic schools over others. In the 
face of this, who dared to say that the 
old Mother Church was the mother of 
ignorance ? They who did say 
not worthy to bo listened to, although 
sometimes they were heard. They 
talked about the past, but let them 
come down to the present and leave the 
musty things of the past, and see what 
the Church was doing to day. The 
foremost part taken by the Catholic 
Church in the World’s Parliament of 
Religious was ably touched upon. 
Regret was expressed that the Catholic 
schools did not always compare with 
those of their brethren in one particu
lar—the material part—and Rev. Father 
Ryan asked the good Catholics of 
London to see to it that they had as 
good buildings and appliances and 
surroundings as had their Protestant 
brethren.—Free Press.

Corcoran,

C. M. B. A.
From Orillia.

The Annual nomination of officers of 
Branch 57. of the O. M. B. A., Orillia, took 
place in their hall on Wednesday. Nov. 15 
and the following members were elected by 
acclamation tor the ensuing year :-Chan- 
cellor. A. R. McDonald, M. D. ; President, 
Jos. Thompson ; First Vice-Pres. James Mad
den ; Second Vice Pres. D. Malone; Rec. 
Sec., Jas. Patton ; Assistant See., John Uash
man : Fm. Sec., R. A. Lynch ; Treasurer, 
R. M. Donnelly : Marshal, A. Birchard ; 
Guard, F. J. Clark ; Trustees for short term, 
R. Gunn and John Cashman ; Repre 
live to Grand Council, Chancellor

afl*

Regan ; Alternate, N. J. Frawley. At the 
conclusion of the meeting Chancellor Regan 
addressed the members of the Branch, 
thanking them for the honor they had unani 
mously conferred upon him in selecting him 
as their representative, lo the Grand Council 
to be held in St. Johns, New Brunswick, 
in the autumn of 1814, and invited 
the members to the Grand Central 

ast was await-

Collins so were

hotel, where a sumptuous ren 
ing them. The chair was ably filled by Dr. 
McDonald, the retiring president, who had 
an impromptu list of toasts prepared. The 
spread was everything that could be desired, 
and, though gotten up in a hurry by mine 
host of the Grand Central, was complete 
in every detail. On the removal of the 
cloth the usual loyal and patriotic 
toasts were given. Song “ God Save the 
Queen," the company all standing. Next in 
order was the officers elect, proposed by Chair
man McDonald, and responded to in turn by 
Messrs. Thomson. Fox. Donnelly. Lynch and 
Gunn. Financial Secretary Lynch spoke in 
eulogistic terms of the standing of the Associa
tion and the rapid strides It was making In the 
Dominion, the amount of good it had effected 
since its organization seventeen years a.o, its 
low costs. Its graded scale of assessments, its 
approval by the hierarchy and rev. clergy, 
its acts of Incorporation, the large sums already 
paid to deceased members, its large reserve 
fund, and other benefits supplied Its member 
ship, and felt that no other fraternal organiza
tion could show such a record for seventerr:

A vote of thanks to the lecturer was 
proposed by Canon Moyes, and sec
onded by Father S. Smith.

His Eminence the Cardinal regretted 
that he was unable to be present at 
the first portion of the lecture, but he 
had had the pleasure of listening to 
Father Clarke’s most ready and satis
factory answers to

THE STORM OF OBJECTIONS
which had been raised and hurled at 
him (laughter and applause).THANKSGIVING NIGHT IN MERLIN.

On Thanksgiving night the students 
Jerome's College. Berlin, played the beautiful 
melodrama ” Cast Adrift,rbefore a full house. 
To say that the entertainment gave satisfac
tion would be putting It mildly indeed *The 
acting was splendid, the costumes rich, the 
tableau ” Rock of Ages " impressive, and the 
music excellent.

The following is the cast of characters :
Norton Heath, Poor but Honest.........................
........................................Mr. Francis C. Nelsons
Denny Doyle...........................Mr. Pierce Walsh
Frank Lawton, Rich but Dishonest.................
............................................ Mr. J. P Cummings
Ferdinand Simpins, Etq.,........Mr. Thus. Ryan
Little Willie, A .Guide...........................................
................................. Master Erwin Glinowleeki
Mabel Heath, Norton’s Daughter........................
.................................... — Mr William Brunner
Sadie Milton. Mabel's Friend........Mr. Leo Doll

seen by referring to the cast. Mr. 
isens assumed the role of Norton 

but honest farmer, in a manner 
he is an actor of

THE CAUSES OF THE REFORMA
TION.

Give It a Trial.
Few mothers understand how won

derfully even little children are influ
enced by the tone of the voice, the 
touch of the hand, the very atmosphere 
they breathe. How quickly and how 
surely a pleasant, quiet tone brings a 
pleasanter answer; while just as 
quickly an impatent, irritated tone 
begets an impatient answer ! Many 
mothers do not realize this, nor do they 
understand how easily very little chil
dren may be taught to be orderly and 
neat, to be thoughtful for others, to 
enjoy being helpful to mother and 
father, if only they be made partners 
in the concern, and the enticing “ we 
will do so and so” be substituted for 
the disagreeable "you do so and so. ” 
It is noticeable that even young chil
dren dislike a command, while a re
quest or a pleasant assumption on the 
part of a parent that a child will do 
certain things usually is acceded to 
with pleasure.

The Peterborough Business College, 
Peterborough.

1 ou can obtain a profitable Business, 
or Shorthand education at a moderate 
cost and in a short time. Just the 
education that thousands of young 
men and women have acquired and 
are now successful, 
months’ course or a full course this fall 
or winter at the P. B. C. Write for 
the college circular, A. Blanchard, C. 
A., Principal.

Vice President
a humorous and lengthy spec 

paid a graceful tribute to the Représenta 
live to the Grand Council, whom he 
said was well qualified to he entrusted 

the interests of the branch. Chancel- 
egan responded in a feeling speech. He 
pleased to see so many of the members 

to night. lie had lived for years 
amongst them and was always treiied with the 
greatest kindness. He was in Orillia when it 
was a mere hamlet. He was proud of the mem 
bership of the Branch, and would do his utmost 
to represent their interests at the next conven
tion. My request Brother Lynch sang ” You’ll 
Remember Me,” alter which Mr M. Bir
chard gave a humorous recitation. The chair
man proposed "Our Host and Hostess." which 
was gracefully acknowledged by Mr. Kennedy. 
” Auld Lang Syne ” brought the banquet to a 
close, thus ending one of the most pleasant 
gatherings ever held by the Branch in Orillia.

Lecture by Rev. R. F. Clarke,

London Catholic News, Oct. 7.
with 
lor R

present

On Monday evening the opening of 
the winter session of the Historical 
Iiesearch Society was held at Arch
bishop’s House, Westminster. During 
the early part of the proceedings the 
chair was taken by the Rev. W. Croke 
Robinson, but towards the close of the 
lecture His Eminence the Cardinal

CATHOLIC EDUCATION.

Rev. Father Ryan, of Toronto, lec
tured before a large audience at St.
Peter's Cathedral, London, on Thursday 
evening, upon the topic of Catholic 
Education. Following the lecture, 
which was very able and interesting, 
a programme of music was carried out 
by the choir, to the pleasure of those 
present.

At the outset Rev. Father Ryan paid 
a glowing tribute to the mothers of 
Canada, and spoke of the awful and 
solemn duty which devolved upon 
Catholic parents to defend and main
tain their rights. Thanks be to God, 
in this Canada of ours, and certainly 
in Ontario, Catholic parents had their 
rights recognized by the Church and 
the State. Their religious convictions 
were respected, and they had here a 
system of education that was satisfac
tory to the consciences of Christian par
ents, and that was the only system that 

id be satisfactory in a community 
like ours—that could safeguard the 
rights of all. They had their parental 
and social, religious and political 
rights protected, but in other parts 
of the world, not far away, they were 
not so favorably treated. And 
ho desired to emphasize their duty to 
the grand cause of Christain Cath
olic education. The parental right in 

ni}f of those enjoyable events which cause no this respect was inalienable. He con- 
ta gratulated the Christian Catholic par-
day morning the 21st ult. The gentle and fair tints of this COUIltVV that they had corn-
Whïfe°a splendid sprinkl'nent^e'sterner'sex Pctent and trustworthy instructors — 
could be sten among the awaiting throng as the all Catholics had not the same as they
coiltractinir’ partie’s’wenf one"of*our’popu'lar ~ competent before God, before the 
young ladle*. Misa Ttille, daughter of Mr. Church and before the world. Most of
Nbrh.'an'exeirpUry am" r’rapeete rt young man the difficulties atld many of the errors 
of the imvish of Seaforth. The bride, dressed arose from a false idea of what educa-
mina's^Ætery petu‘ldU,wn«n,?r,:ded by was. Some thought it was only
MSS rhYbHd’e^X'MYTwmîam, ^ ^ ^T’
stood in attendance on the groom. As the the mental, and others again the
bridal party marched up the aisle the words of moral faculties. Catholic Education, 
fer h^e1 e"heVrertruly ew^ee'ned morc tt"l",cab,e' properly understood, was the complete 

” Two souls with hut a single thought, and harmonious development of the
Two hearts that beat as one.” physical, mental and moral faculties,

ch'uireh"’ha^lto aacred^ceremony^rierformed keePinS them in due subordination
The Right Rev. Dr. O’Connor, Bishop of MCrefe Xw “X

Peterborough, visited his flocks in Bowman had likewise dwindled down to one, viz.: the j^nr>lne *0 an everlasting God. 
ville ami Newcastle for the purpose of hold reciprocal suitability of bride and groom. Therefore it was always Complete and
a C HiULord',“hipr wîro";°«l‘ accompanied o'fXS b^ ^ “ the lM* etern»1 end’
by the Rev. FatJr’ Collins the ëXlned Ihftufme ën'he'Uf.le'UfX'r'11"? p.athol‘cP’duc»tlon was begun as seeing
pastor of the mission, arrived at Newcastle few humiy hours rabidly^pissed In which a the end that the soul had. The 
on the preceding Saturday afternoon, and spirit of perfect enjoyment seemed to be shared plaint Catholics had about State or 
officiated there on Sunday morning, reach- by all-doubtless the happiness of the bridal Public srhnnk — thev lo, them alone ing Bowanville about 10..I0 a. m. i’he dis- pair was contagious - when the traditional uuuc schools they let them alone 
tinguisiied visitor was of course most warmly mmTdimenté tî It'. ^ .ë f^ Uppers pailit their and seldom complained — was be- 
andcordially received by the Catholic people for tVi depët. whère they took Iht euKmS cau9c of their insufficiency. They 
of the town and district, but the overflowing train for Toronto, I ottentum and other eastern did not complain because they taught 
congregation that packed the chur/h to the points The bride was the recipient of many too much but because thev tnnaht 
very aoors was largely composed of the handsome presents from friends and admirers \?° rauc‘b oecauSL they taught too 
different denominations, whose demeanor who wish Mr. and Mrs. Nigh unstinted happi little. Man was not only a rational 
towards Ills Lordship was of the kindest and throughout Hre"r:^ lbe r wcllded j?.u1r."ey animal, but was essentially a religious

therefore his whole system
of his diocese an occasion of the pleasantest OBITUARY• had to bo educated. Catholics took for
and must agreeable nature. After Mass, the v . nTT~ their programme of education the
eloquent Bishop preached a most powerful Mits. N. j. vlark, onoNTO. words of their Divine Master, who said,
and lucid sermon which thrilled the hearts of The death of Mrs. N. ,1. Clark, of Toronto, Seek vc first the kino-dnm n find and 
all who had I he good fortune to hear it. on Friday, the 17th ult., was a great shock .V® ... K,"d’ and
Immediately after followed the interesting to the many triends of herself arid her hus- 811 these things shall be added unto 
ceremony of administering the sacred rite band, both in Toronto and elsewhere, be- you. What had H man to profit if he 
of confirmation. Although tins strength- cause of its unexpectedness. Mrs. Clarke gained the whole world and lost his own 
enuig sacrament is usually conferred upon was taken ill on the preceding Sunday with soul v There were divine seeds in avow 
Christians in then- tender years, in the inflammation of the lungs, at tier residence, ‘ .A here were divine seeds in every 
present instance some adults, and persons flu Clifford street, and in spite of the best man that had to germinate and bloom 
of mature years,_ were also confirmed. The medical attendance succumbed live days and flourish bv Christian education, 
favorableimpres-ion produced by the sermon later. The deceased lady before her mar- Hannilv thev had those who e-mo-ht of the forenoon had the effect of drawing riage to Mr. Clarke was Miss Emilie i'1,1, ;’ , ■ g ,
a large congregation, composed of the vari- Teresa Ryan, daughter of Win. Ryan, tor- tho idea ol a Uiristian education, and 
ous creeds, who listened with reverent atten- merlv of Brantford. She was in her who would not stop at physical and 
lion to the Bishop's eloquent discourse at the • thirtieth year, and after a happy married life mental culture, but would <m on to 
\ esner services in the evening. Some of the of three and a half years left her husband, „.[vQ ,, moval rPli<,innq6
leading members namely Mi<s Walsh, the Mr. N. J. Clark, of the Ontario Bureau ol S! 0niorai anil religious culture, 
organist. Miss 1!allot!, Miss Wheeler, Miss Statistics, with the care of two mother- 1 he. Church did not deprive the parent 
Mealy, Messrs. Foley and Stacey, of St. less little girls—Eileen and Mona—two years of his right to educate his child, but 
Gregorys Oshawa, reinforced by the local and seven months and one year and five came as the snirit miirht Tn thia »•«*Choir, rendore.1 the mu-ic.-fl port of the months respectively. There are also left to liV* ,!!! !,T. , " thlS
services in a way that drew unstinted praise mourn her loss two brothers- Charles M. and spect religious oi tiers ot men and
from every listener. During his brief William II., Ryan and two sisters-Misses women were doing a noble work,
sojourn m town His Lordship remained at Minnie and Lucy Ryan. The funeral took Some said there was too much reliff-

Momir;’ffiïdôëh»bwy«.tlonahh,,,wS’y n!gi'ütO^’tn,I’^fl’e0Chur1cin'whero°Rovy Father i»»/bout the Catholic system. Our and justificatiou by internal vision? 

back to Peterborough. The presentation of Hand celebrated a High Requiem Mass, children have to make their way It was commonly said, and he thought
the following address to which His Lordship after which the body was interred in 8t. Mi in the world, and were here for with some truth, that the Reformation
ti* .'VTAtftyrS t0 save .thei‘- was connected with the corruption of
ings: Mr. Clark’s father, some three years de- !><)U1Sl 1 he> would be incapacitated morals among both clergy and laity in
To the Right Rev. R. a. O'Connor, D. D., ceased. I in the race of life if they were only the centuries before Luther. In this 1

hop of Peterborough: Rev. Father Walsh, of the Church of Our taught to say their prayers and to there was a great amount of truth, j
gaiionLof this inl»to“ we bid vôimL^rds'hqVa The'pi«.|»îmîMessrs. ''KicImrS’oi».' k,10w th?i,r eatechisin. There never though not quite as it was usually put. ! QK. Woodruff, No. Issuuken'h avu.

hearty welcome.to, Bowmaiiviiie As humble sette, Edward Holler, W,n. Ryan, .1. J. , was ft n objection more false or injuri- There did exist n certain amount of „■ caUrrtaLd^ihU?î*82£!
offered Your L'-rdship the™ 'tri t'li ie of o u r fi' 11 at Burns. Peter Lyuan and John Lee. i ous. He agreed and maintained that i corruption before the Reformation, and, I Britnet^d Ro«r«. i9to«

SSitor The Late Mr. t7malone, of Quebec. | ^ wer.® h°V'\ fop th« neAXt LW0rid W6 ought to remember, after it as well- | ■
of this diocese But apart from your exalted Under the above he,'.ding the Ottawa 011 an^ that God was the Author of for example, ill England alter the
rank is Bishop in the Church of God. we take Cit izen of the 20th u^ said : nature as well as of grace. God j Restoration, and again during the
bï!rnt,an(® ?veyr°e!rogntoe tn° you the true shep Uhl Stadacona lwvNeet one more of its old- wanted them to be good citizens ot eighteenth century — that miserable 1 ■ 
herd whose life is spent t.i curtugfur the spir ost and most respected citizens, iu the person earth as well as of heaven, and the worldly century—until the voice of H

As will be 
Francis Ne 
Heath 
that
ability and experience. Ills part required 
some heavy acting and he did it justice.

Denny Doyle.” the faithful servant. Mr. 
Pierce Walsh amused and edified the audience, 
while Mr. J. P Cummings with the difficult 
part of “Frank Lawton,"managed in spite of the 
111 will ever shown towards the villian, to elicit 
by his cool manner and careful acting more ad
miration than is usually alloted to such a 
character. Mr. Thos. Ryan impersonated the 
“ very foppish, Anglo maniacal, but good 
hearted Ferdinand Simpkins, Esq.,! in a way 
that amused everylgxly. The lady characters 
were well taken. Hr. Wm. Brunner played 
“ Mabel Heath, Noefcpn’sdaughter.” very well. 
Some of the scenes in which Mabel appeared 
were very impressive, the dying scene particu
larly. Mabel’s friend. “ Sadie Milton, played 
by Mr. Leo Doll, pleased many by her con
stancy to Mabel while in trouble. Master E. 
Glinowleeki played " Little Willie, the guide,” 
acceptably and charmed all by his sweet sing Ing.

I'he orchestra was by no means a secondary 
consideration of the entertainment. Under the 
leadership of Professor Mayrhoffer it pla>ed 
well and received well deserved applause at the 
end of each selection.

pre
sided. Amongst those present were : 
The Right Rev. Mgr. Hewlett, Very 
Rev. Canon Moyes, D. D. ; Fathers 
Clarke, S. J., S. ; S. Smith, S. J. ; Breen, 
0. S. B. ; J. S. Vaughan and others.

, a poor 
showed that

Resolutions of Condolence, 
regular meeting of Branch 4G, Walker- 

ten, held on Nov. 22, 18118, the |following 
resolution of condolence was moved by Bro. 
O’Malley, seconded by Bro. Wæchter and 
unanimously adopted 

Whereas, we have learned with regret of 
the loss sustained by our respected fellow- 
member, Bro. John Carey, in the death of his 
son, while yet io the bloom of youth, be it 

Resolved, that the heartfelt sympathies of 
the members of this Branch be tendered to 
Bro. Carey and his respected family in their 
sad bereavement and that we pray that God 
may strengthen them to bear their affliction 
with fortitude and resignation to the will of 
Him who doeth all things well.

Resolved, that a copy of this resolution be 
forwarded to Bro. Carey and one to the 
Catholic Record for publication.

John O’Malley, Rec. Sec.

The following resolution of condolence was 
passed by Branch 18,Stratford, at the regular 
meeting, November 22, 1808 :

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God to 
remove by death your aged and respected 
mother, after a long and well-spent, life, 

Resolved, that while bowing to the will of 
Divine Providence, we, the members of 
Branch No. 18, Stratford, extend to Rev E. 
B. Kilroy, D.D.,our worthySpiritual Adviser, 
our sincere and heartfelt sympathy in his 
sad hour of bereavement.

Resolved, that these resolutions be spread 
upon the minutes of our branch, published 
in the Catholic Record and catholir 
lieguter and a copy sent to Rev. Dr. Kil
roy.

D. J. O’Connor and Ed. O’Flaherty, com
mittee.

Election of Officers.
Branch t«i, Walker ton.

At a
THE CAUSES OF THE REFORMATION.

This was the subject of the lecture 
given by the Rev. R. F. Clarke, of 
Great Ormond street, and be dealt 
with the question in a manner which 
called forth the commendation of all 
present. The lecture was not an at 
tack on the Protestant creed, but 
rather an account of the origin of the 
Reformation, of course from a Catholic 
point of view. Father Clarke quoted 
from several non-Catholic writers in 
order to illustrate and to bring home 
more forcibly his contentions.

At the outset the lecturer said he 
wished to address them that eveni 
on the causes of the

The clergy present were : Rev. Fra. Kleopfer, 
Halter, Kosmskl, Glowacki. of the college : 
Ayinanns, ot St. Agatha ; Forrater, • 
Germany, and Gnam of Stral 

All departed well pleased 
nments made since
idit on the L. and U. Society of the college, 

whose auspices the entertainment was

enu
Take a threeng

“ Reformation,” 
and by that term he meant the ecclesi
astical movement of the fourteenth, 
fifteenth and sixteenth centimes, in 
which Dr. Martin Luther was the ceil 
tral figure. The movement might be 
considered" from an ecclesiastical or 
from a historico theological point of 
view ; and from the latter and 
fundamental he intended speaking 
that evening. Therefore he would de
scribe first what the “Reformers” 
taught, and in particular, what Luther, 
their principal representative, taught; 
and then, secondly, how they came to 
teach it. These two points the lec
turer developed, and his line of discus
sion was closely followed by a large 
number of Protestants present.

If they analyzed the doctrinal sys
tem of the " Reformation, ” he con
tinued, they would see in the doctrine 
of the “ Reformers ” three parts ; of 
which one was

9a ; I- orratcr, 
Stratford.

pleased. The 
•e the 23rd red

fiatterli

given. scivu LUS.
MARKET REPORTS.

WEDDING BELLS.
London. Nov. 30.—Wheat 9ôc to -1.04 per 

lal;uats :m to m7c per cental; peas 92 to 93c; „„ 
ley hu to Hfic; rye 90 to tfl.oo and corn 81 no 
•l.<2; beef <1 to *6 per cwt ; Iambi; to Hie a lb. 
the carcass; pork to so.2.3 per cwt.; turkey'! 
sold at h to 9k- a lb.; getse *>c a lb.; ducks on to 
Hf>e a pair; fowls 3.3 to Toe a pair; butter 2o to 2.3c 
a lb,; eggs 18 to 22c a doz.; potatoes 0.3 to 7.3c a 
bag; apples *1.5o to 82 per barrel, 
bag; hay <*H to 89

Nigh Atkinson.
more

y

and OO to 90c a

TORONTO.
Toronto, Nov. 25.— Flour — Straight roller, 

*2.80; extra, *2.50 to *2.75. Wheat, white, 
outside, 57c; spring, 57c to 58c; red winter, 55c; 
goose, 50c; No. 1, Man. hard, 7«»c; No. 2. 09c; 
No. 3,00c; peas, outside 5ii to 52c; barle "
40c ; feed, 34 to 30c. Oats, No. 2, 2We. ti

(haan. A Weachter. lires. John Wenarefielder, 
vice-pres. Louis Moyer, second vice pres, 

in Kroctsch, rec. sec. John O’Malley, asst.
. A. 1*. McArthur, treas. John Oilmans, tin. 

sec. Jos. B. Schnttzler, mar. Frank Schuler, 
guard John Carey, trus. O’Malley, McArthur 
and Schnltzcr, rep. to grand council A. P. Mc
Arthur, alt. Andrew Weachter.

first
Jol

•Je-
ntreal, Nov. 30.-Wheat-No. 1 hard Mani

toba, 09 to 7< c;,No. 2 do, 07 to oxc; peas per oo lbs 
afloat, os to 09c.; oats, per 34 lbs afloat 30 to 37c; 
corn, duty paid, 02 to tile; barley, feed, 43 
barley, malting, 50 to 55 ; rye, afloat, 50 to :37c; 
Flour—Winter wheat, *3.75 to *3.9"; Manitoba 
patents best brands, *3.70 to *3.80; straight 
rollers, 83 to *3.10; extra, *2.90 to *3.00: su 
fine, *2,00 to *2.90; Manitoba strong bakers’, 
best brands. 83.55 to 83.00. Oatmeal-Standard, 
bugs, *1.90 to *2; do, bbls, #3.80 to 84.10; granu
lated, bags, #2 to *2.05; do bbls. 84.20 to 84.30; 
rolled oats, bags. 82.05 to 82.10; do bbls, 84.25 
to *4.35. Bran, 815.50 to*10.50 ; shorts. *10 to *18; 
mouillie, *22. Canadian short cut, per bbl, 82j 
to *23; mess pork, western, new, per bbl, *21 
to *22; hams, city cured, per lb, 12 to 13c: lard, 
Canadian, in pails, 11 to I2lc; bacon, per lb, ll.J 
to 12jc; lard, compound, refined, per lb. 8j to9ic. 
Finest Ontario fall cheese, H i to lie; finest 
townships fall cheese, U| to io^c; finest Quebec 
tall cheese, lojj to l'jc; medium grades, lojc; 
cable, 54s. Butter—Finest fall creamery, 22i*to 
23c.; earlier makes, 21 to 2lJc; finest township 
dairy, 21 to 22c ; finest western dairy, 19.1 to 
20c. Limed eggs, 15$ to lfi$c and fresh iti to 20c.

Mu

"c;
U\;to 4

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.
INHERITED FROM TIIE CATHOLICTHE UISHOI’’S VISIT TO ROWAN VILLE.

CHURCH,

in which the “ Reformers " had been 
brought up. This comprehended be
lief in the Bible, belief in God, in His 
goodness, in the Incarnation ol Our 
Lord, His death for mankind, and His 
resurrection and 
Heaven ; belief in salvation, and in 
hell for the unrepentant. These 
all doctrines taken

coin-
ascension into

were
from the ordinary 

and daily teaching of the Catholic 
Church. That the doctrine of the 
“ Reformation ” was altogether evil of 
course they could not say, because 
these Christian doctrines remained in 
it, and it was these doctrines that were 
the life and support of the separated 
bodies. There was another part which 
the " Reformers " originated. The 
“ Reformers" maintained that man 
was utterly evil ; that his reason in 
religion was utterly helpless ; that his 
will was utterly powerless ; that he 
could do nothing whatever towards his 
own salvation, that consequently God 
damned the innocent and rewarded the 
guilty, etc., etc. A third element in 
the “ reformed ” doctrine was a series 
of denials. No one laid much stress 
on denials ; the primary points in 
teaching was not what it denied but 
what it asserted. Where did the Re- 
iormers get the special doctrines about

Latest Live Stock Markets,
TORONTO.

Nov. 3f.—Butchers* Cattle—Prices ranged to
day from 24 to 23c foi interior. 3 tostc for medi
um, 3jc for choice and 33 to 4c for a few picked

,tra?ghtfatsCfrom lrk> tore* lba/’weLthed’otf car’ 
and *5 fed and watered. Light and heavy fats 
off car, sold at 85 to 85.in, and stores at *4.75 to 
86 Stags sold at #2.50 to *3.5u.

Sheep and Lainbs-One bunch ot 140 lambs, 
averaging 88 lbs., sold at #2.90; one bunch of loo 
lambs, averaging 84 lbs. at 82.5o; one hunch of 
68. averaging s? Ibs at *2.80; one bunch of 194, 
averaging 8ti lbs. at *2.70; culls sold as low as 
#1.50. Sheep were in moderate demand at .88 to 
g^one bunch of 18, averaging 115 lbs. sold at

Calves—Good heavy veals would bring 85 to 
*8 for choice to extra choice.

Milch Cows and Springers—About a dozen of 
poor quality milkers were in, and were held at 
from -30 to *59. Thé demand was poor in con
sequence of the inferior quality of the offerings 
Good milkers will sell from *iu to *fio.

Buffalo, Nov. 30. — Cattle — Dull and weak; 
sales of Stockers, *2.75 to*8.v5.

Sheep and Lambs—Worst deal of the season; 
eastern reports very bad; sales of good 7n to mo 
lb. lambs at Jersey City, 84.25 to 84.5 >; prospects 
no good for sheep or lamb trade; good native 
lambs selling here 84 to #1.25; choice sheep, all 
wethers. InoemanJ for export, weighing fr

Hogs-Lower; good hogs. *5 7.5 to *0; selected 
ordinary Dais. 85.50 to #5.05; closing very dull.

the
UNIVERSAL CORRUPTION OF HUMAN 

NATURE

A SIMPLE WAY TO HELP POOR CATH 
ollc Missions. Save all cancelled postage 

stamps of every kind and country and send 
them to Rev. P. M. Barrai, Hammonton, New 
Jersey. U. S. Give at once your address, and 
you will receive with the necessary explanatior 
a nice Souvenir of Hnmmonton Missions.Bis

Wo

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is the 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

iSold by druggists or sent by mail. 
60c. B.T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa.

DAVV IF YOU ARE INTELLIGENT 
DU I u and energetic enough to sell goods, 
and honest enough to make prompt returns, ad 
drees J J. Hazklton, Guelph, Ont., and send 
15 cents for a sample of the fastest selling 
novelty in Canada. Big Profits.

MALE TEACHER WANTED. HOLDING A 
1"I second or third class certificate, for school 
section No. 6, Township of Logan. Duties t<; 
begin January 3. State salary, qualification 
experience, etc. Applications received up to 
Dec. 15,1893. Address John McGrath, Se: 
Silsburg P. O., Ont. 729-2

TEACHER WANTED.
A FEMALE TEACHER CAPABLE OF 
A teaching French and English and also 
capable of taking charge of the choir arid 
playing the organ. State salary and recom
mendations. John Laporte. Sec. P. C S. 
S., Hay, No. 1, Drysdale P. O., Ont. 788-tf.

Benziger'a Catholic IHome Anima’ 
1894. Uli

. , a Supply of
this very popular annual. It contains 
the usual good things in the shape of 
stories, poems, historical and biograph- 
ical sketches, and plenty of prettv 
interesting pictures. Price by tna'il 
2Sets., in stamps or scrip. Address 
Thomas Coffey, Catholic It,-, 
Office, London, Ont.

We have just received

DECEMBER 2, 1603.
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On the Work ui

Mr. Justin Mt 
tinguishvd leadi 
the House of Coi 
days ago an i 
44 The Work am 
ment,” before 
Liberal and Ha 
The address wil 
all who are inte 
for Home Rule. 
P.f in introduc 
the Liberal par 
the Home Rule i 
of Commons, a 
whether the Li I 
this country wei 
House of Lords 
Tory party to p 
law, not only o 
the other great 
in the Newcastli 

Mr. McCarth 
cheered on risii 
had spoken of 
which the Govei 
their very entr 
knew something 
of what obstruct 
For himself, h( 
knew of obstrue 
unmerited, so a 
patriotic as the < 
party and the U 
Government car 
not going to say 
not sometimes b 
nothing to just 
struction of th< 
obstruction was 
to the party by 
on, and was enc 
party the opprol 
tion of the whol 
country. It ha< 
Government th 
opprobrium of t 
eral Govern men 
tion in the only 
be successfully i 
obstruct as you 
can, but we tn 
Commons to its ’ 
fully and fairly 

THE TORY LE 
did not take a 
the obstruction, 
to their subordii 
strappers, and s 
ofeertainmeasu 
into the House o 
almost certain!; 
structed by the 
quence of Mr. G 
tained by the s 
Bartley, or illut 
genius of Mr I 
how they ough 
Mr. Tomlinson, 
mons to have t 
weeks and mont 
these gentlemen 
too much for fe 
endure. He w 
if the leaders ( 
come out into th 
responsibility a 
of the incessant 
not do that. TI 
a group of men 
the uncomfortal 
talk forever am 
time. Therefor 
eminent did wit 
made it clear fr 
they would sit a 
needed to pass t 
determined to p 
accomplished i 
measures the II 
sit still on. It 
in the House o 
were interests « 
profound and 
leisure of mei 
They were hot 
and
__ jrnsumm
must be done, 
foremost con side 
Commons. On 
others why he , 
the present Gov 
had made up t 
policy—howevei 
sent the system* 
coarse obstructif 
tried to do—yet 
made up that ti 
that obstruction 
by saying : “0 
like, but here 
carried out sotm 
of the nation.” 
the Government 
of them. Thei 
divine right of 
particular day 
when the syst< 
knew that they 
ures over what 
and precipice oi 
talking against 
cessant and 
when they got t 
would go on v 
that business x 
hear little more 
tion in the Imj 
course he did i 
the fact that the 
tionist power in 
effective than * 
Bowleses and t 
Hanburys and 
that was the a si 
friends in the H 
hard to say wha 
the House of Lo
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